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MERCHANDIZING EXPERT
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Toronto Advertising ClubF^*11/®00- 
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Home Bank* CarY.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN 
IS GREAT SUCCESS
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PRICE OF MILK GOES
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retail merchan
dising expert of the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the World, arrived 
yesterday to prepare for his senes of
lectures here, under the 
the Toronto Advertising Club. M • 
Stoctddale was met by a committee of 
local advertising men ^ visit-
considerable portion of t^* ..yàt 
ing some of our large retail Stores, 
and manufacturing ostablishme •

Mr; Stockdale will address the A 
vertising Club at luncheon today at 
the St. Charles Hotel, as a prelim in 
ary to the regular talks ^ll<* 
at Convocation Hall tonight, and will 
continue Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings. In b^flnJForo“tô 
Stockdale to Toronto. theT°™nto 
Advertising Club has done one of the 
biggest things possible for local mer 
chints Mr Stockdale is recognized 
universally as a genius 
dising and salesmanship, and his ser 
vices and advice are so much in de
mand in the United States that it has
taken two years to a"angHig talks 
appearan.ee in this city- His talks
will prove invaluable, and e*paf}a^ 
now on the eve of the heaviest selling 
season of the year. He ^
many intricate selling problems in the 
course of his wide experience as to
talling counsel of the Associated Ad 
vertising Clubs of the World, and 
there is no better expert advice ob
tainable today. Mr, Stockdale s aud
iences here will include representa
tives of nearly all of Toronto s varied 
lines of manufacturing and retailing:

Frank Stockdale.At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Milk and Cream Producers’ As
sociation held in, Toronto on Sept- 8 
the price of milk after Nov. 1 was 
recommended as $2.50 per.eight-gallon 
can
controller asked them to hold off this 
price for a while, so a compromise 
price was set of $2.30. In the me»n' 
time a committee has been appointed 
by the food controller to look thoroly 
into the matter and report. This re
port is looked for in the course of a 
few days. It has been, learned from 
a milk dealer who supplies the To
ronto market that if no word- has 
been heard from the food controller 
by Nov- 1 the price of milk will be 
raised to $2.50.

If the price is raised on the Toron
to dealers, undoubtedly the public 
will have to pay more for milk than 
they are at present. But will the 
price be raised? That is where Mr. 
Hanna comes in. There is no doubt 
that some plan, is being worked out in 
Ottawa which it is hoped will be to 
the best interests of all. R. W. Dock- 
ertoy of the Acme Dairy is a member 
of the committee, representing the 
milk section of the Retail Merchants 
Association. In doing what he can to 
keep the price of milk down, the 
food controller may try to arrange 
a co-operative delivery system in the 
city, which would lessen, the expense 
to the various dairies-

Civic Abattoir Sale Again Dis
cussed By Property Guar

dians of Council.

) Members Secured in Re-Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
and Manufacturers -Discuss 

Recent Order.
cent “Drives”

GREAT ENTHUSIASMdelivered at the dairies. The food . Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.!1 COMMITTEE APPOINTED

HOLD PRICE OF SUGAR
, Wild Scenes at Concluding 

Festivities When Grand 
Total Is Announced.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada j
HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Alderman Ryding Names Men 
to Investigate and Make 

Report.

Hon.But NoGreat Scarcity,
Grounds for Increased Cost, 

Says Controller. i
With a wild burst of cheering that 

might have been heard as far as the 
Union Station, the closing of the 
Y.MjC-A. membership, campaign ‘ last 
evening at the Central branch was 
one that will be remembered for some 
time, when the grand total for the six 
days of the campaign was announced 

8234. Of this number the total^ tor

the last day 
West .End

SIXTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORTAt the meeting of the property 
committee yesterday afternoon the 
civic abattoir sale came up for dis
cussion, but the secretary stated he 
had not received the proposals made 
by the committee of the wholesale and 
retail butchers.

Aid. Ball said that definite action 
needed in order that the instltu-

There should not be any raise in the 
owing to its scarcityprice of sugar 

and the grocer who permits a customer 
than five—or 10

OF THE-V

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPto purchase more 
pounds at the most—at one time is not 
doing his duty nor is the customer who 
takes it, according to a statement made 
by Food Controller Hanna during a 
conference with retail and wholesale 
grocers, manufacturers and travelers in 
K board of trade
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OF TORONTO

Year Ending 30th September, 1917
the Central branch alone was 
with a total for yesterday, 
in the ‘‘drive,”, of 1450. 
branch handed, in a total of 2649, while 
that of the Broadview branch was 
1099.

The 
Barnes,

was
tlon should be plàced on a paying 
basis and) to prevent the possibility 
of itg sale being proposed in three or 
four years. He proposed) a committee, 
appointed1 by the chairman, to make 
an investigation and .bring in a re
port to the next meeting of the pro
perty committee With definite sugges
tions /regarding the changes required 
to put the institution on a paying

Aid. Ryding named the following 
committee ’ to take charge of the mat. 

Military Headquarters Receive* Large ter: Aid. Ball, Hiltz, Whet ter, Dunn, 
Number of Requests for Latest Ramsden, Singer and McBrien.

Insignia Denoting Service. Aid. Hiltz said that the matter of
--------- 1 selling the institution should1 be sub-

Toronto military district headquar- minted to. the ratepayers at the muni- 
ters, College street, is receiving a Cipal elections, 
large number of applications for the Incivility of Clerks,
new war service badges. Four classes A-ld. Ramsden complained: of the in- 
of badges are to be issued. Class A clvuity of a clerk in the city archi- 
badge is issued to officers and men tect>s department to him over the 
who enlisted in the Canadian expejdi- telephone yesberdlay morning1* He 
tionary force, have seen active ser- calJed the cKy architect In regard 
vice at the front in, the Present war, tQ & permtt toT a garage granted to 
and have been honorably discharged, Needham on East Roxborough. 
or have been retained in Canada on A^|er speaking. to Mr. price, In the

„ tn thnKe who enlisted in absence of the city architect, he was 
♦I,?1 «nedition^v force switched on to Another party.

sertceT England The alderman stated that when any 
in the present war, and have been citizen called) up a civic 
honorably discharged on account of he was entitled to a cM\^an3^- ana 
old age, wounds, sickness, whereby he himself was, as a citizen, and only 
they have been rendered permanently as a citizen, entitled to civiuty. 
unfit for further military service. ‘KtterW said Mr. Çtamisden, should 

Class C to those who enlisted in be dvil (to any citizen t>e he amm 
the Canadian expeditionary force digger or gold digger." 
and served in the present war In City Architect Pears© expressed his 
Canada, and have been honorably regret at the incident, 
discharged from the Canadian ex- Temporary Lights,
peditionary^ force on account of old Commissioner Chisholm reported 
age, wounds, sickness. whereby they eight temporary lights were being
have been rendered permanently un- lngtanea on the Bloor street viaduct, 
fit for further* military service amplication for permission to

The following letter erect a Moline service elation on the
to returned .men: A badge was at llne at the corner of Broadview
riotic1 Fu^dto mben wL proceed! and Danf°rtba;e^“’J cauT" “

*■,0 sKkT1 to th» Bloor street viaduct.
A long discussion was caused by am. 

Beamish’s suggestion to have the first 
lane north of Queen streeit from 

to Shefiboume street lighted.

: -Jthe assembly room, 
offices, Royal Bank building, Saturday 
at noon. ,,

The conference was held following a 
private meeting of the trade which be

ll o’clock at which the recent

5t
Cadillac team, captained1 by J-

__ _ held the honor of obtaining
greatest number of new members 

yesterday, with a total of 186, an“ a 
large basket was let down trw ™ 
balcony filled to the brim with bill », 

collections from the new mem-

In presenting to the Shareholders the iSdxty-INirath Annual Report, the Dire» 
have much satisfaction in bring able to state {hat the Company’s business has t 
tinned to Increase, and' that its affairs are in a prosperous condition.

There has been an unprecedented demand for gas during the year, and notw 
standing the many difficulties which have arisen because of labor shortage, trees) 
tation complications, the high cost of raw materials, Increased taxation, and 5 
unusual conditions, the extraordinary demand for gas has been fully met, and 
without any large capital expenditures having been undertaken.

Regard bring had to the strenuous conditions, financial and otherwise, exit 
by reason of the war, it will be obvious that the Company has met these condtt 
successfully, and that to the advantage of the Shareholders on the one hand, as 
ing to them the continued! strong and good standing of the Company, and on 
other hand, showing to the consumers the successful efforts that have been mad 
meet their requirements.

To meet these unusual conditions has necessitated vgülant care on the pai 
the .Directors, and has involved the closest application to the Company’s affaire j 
the part of the General Manager, the Secretary, the Superintendents and oil* 
officials of the Company, all of whom have proved themselves equal to theft r* 
sponribliities.

It will be observed that the increase from the sale of gas has been $5Utf|g! 
and that there has been a very closely corresponding Increase in operating expense! 
the cost of coal, oil and other raw materials, and labor having been very pM 
higher than, in the preceding year. ,, . .

A gratifying feature of the year’s operations has been the development 
sale of gas, in large quantities, for industrial purposes. The higher prices tf-qg 
and oil have resulted in the very general adoption of gas ae fuel, by industrial «g 
cerns, and there ^ls good prospect of this branch of the Company’s business beti
StiM The Company has also been called: upon to supply very large quantities of ml 
the Military Hospitals, Camps and Depots, and the sendee which the Company fa) 
been able to render has proved most satisfactory to the military authorities. .

Oa the 2il»t of May, nine thousand, five hundred and seventy-four (P,o74) 
of new capital stock, having a par value of four hundred and seventy-eight tboc 
sand, seven hundred dollars (*478,700.00), were allotted- and' accepted at a oNriq 
of fifty per cent., the amount realized amounting to seven hundred and AiŒW 
thousandand fifty dollars ($718,050.00). Up to the 30th of September, four hundn 
and sixty-six thousand and thirty-five dollars ($466,036.00) had been paid, in, tl 
balance outstanding, two hundrefp-and- fifty-two thousand and fifteen della as (Wl 
015.00), will fail due for payment at intervals during the current flire-nrisj, yev. .

Tour Directors desire to .pte.ee on record their deep regret at the dleath on. tJ 
10th of August of their honored colleague. Sir Wm. -Mortimer dark, KC., WJ 
IJL.D., who for many years rendered: valuable service to the

The vacancy In the Dlrectoreute caused1 by the Aee-tih of Mortimer Clark, tt 
been filled! by the election 1>y the Board of IA.-C0K J. P- . . . ..

, Tour Directors refer with pride to the fact that three hundred ami ninety-tl 
of the Company’s men—40 per cent.—have voluntartHyenMSted for active miUt 
service Thirty-five of this nutriber have made the supreme sacrifice. To the fera 
oftooee who have fallen, your Directors extend their rincere sympathy,

The -Shareholders are asked to confirm, the following subscriptions and epe 
allowances, made by the Directors during the past year:
December, 1916...-British Sal tom’ Relief Fund....... ■ • •
Tanuarv 19117 . ...Toronto and Tork County patriotic Fund.^
ItoyVm?......... ....The Toronto MiHtary Service Fund of the National

T.MjC.A .................................. ............................. ................

A
gan at
order of the food controller concern
ing the sale of cereals in cartons was 
discussed. An hour later Ml. Hanna 
put in an appearance and at once var
ious questions were asked of him.

In explaining the order he said that 
the women had complained about the 
inability to buy brown bread flour in 

. bjilk and that they could only buy in 
"lithographed and painted boxes. it 
is a condition which exists," said Mr. 
Hanna, "and the condition must be 
met"

the

1 MANY APPLICANTS FOR
WAR SERVICE BADGES

his
‘s_ be,str William Hearst who was the

HOME FROM FRONT principal epeake^ sald he did not know
how to congratulate themon tneir 
wonderful success. ’It shoWs that the 
good people of Téronto can accomplish 
anything they put their hands to, 
he said. “Those -who attended the 
Y-MjCA. as tooys are today the men 
in the front Une trench*. In 
and! by your work you have heüped to 
keep up the morale of those men who 
acting for us^ Tonight the brave 
Canadians are fighting up to thrir 
hips in mud, but they are at it with 
the same enthusiasm that was 
in the "YjMJClA. at home. They aie 
keeping up the integrity of the world, 
anTwe at home must realize our du y 
and help to build up °^r foture cm 
zens so that when our gaUant *>Wlw 
return they will come back to a bette
and a nobler country. _____-tiilaited Mayor Church also congratulatea
them on their record, and told t^em 
Toronto would not be the dF^. , 
toteylf the YJM.C.A. had not helped 
to^ulld it up. "What you have done 
on the fields of Flanders as well aB 
over here, constitutes a worldto reco^ 
and your captains and y<mr*w 
well as your whole organlzatitm, are 
deserving of the greatest credit.

West End Have Dinner. 
Enthusiasm ran high at the wio^1*® 

the gymnasium of the w esv 
last nlg’ht when the 

made

CANADIAN OFFICERS

Lieut.-Col. Wright, Msj. Hunter, With 
Several Captains and Lieutenants, 

Are Back From Firing Line,
9 t

y Sugar Situation.
At this point the food controller 

mentioned sugar not that it con
cerned the business of the meeting, 
but as a statement aside. "I want 
to say," he began, ‘‘that if any 
thinks the sugar situation is not 
real he makes a great mistake. The 
retail grocer who permits customers 
to buy more than five or ten pounds 

the very most, or the consumer 
who buys more than that amount is 
not doing his or her duty. Early 
January will see some relief, but un
til then there is not enpugh to go 
around. Not a ton 
h«g come in since October, and only 
today we cancelled a train load bound 
for a seaport.

"This sca#bity does not 
raise in price. It would be 
to do that, and if there is any move 
In that direction there will be other 
moves in another direction"—this 
intimating action on .his part if 
prices go up.

"We are up against a real situa
tion," he repeated emphatically, ‘.and 
the people wUji soon find out that we 
are at iwar."

Following this statement the dis
cussion on the bulk question contin
ued. A representative 'of th# Quaker 
Oats Co. said that not five per cent 
of the grocers carried both bulk and 
package rolled oats, and he pointed 
out that com flakes would not keep 
in bulk form. It became like ■ leather, apply on enclosed form for a Class 
If, however, the idea was to conserve B badge "
wheat the other cereals should be en- Class A badges are the only ones 
couraged - . Issued that are to be worn- In uni

form. Class B and C badges are to 
bè worn in mufti only.

No Class B badges can, be replaced 
if lost by the holder.

Badges of Classes A, C and D. may, 
under very exceptional circumstances, 
be replaced, if lost. Application must 
be made to the district headquarters 
accompanied by a statutory declara
tion to the effect that the badge has 
been lost, and in such a manner that 
recovery is practically Impossible.

whoLieut--CoL Jesse G. Wright,
In command of the 

party 
home

went overseas
169th Battalion, was one of a. 
of Toronto officers to returh 
yesterday. Col. Wright -wjas seven 
months at the front, five as second in, 
command of the 54th /Battalion and 
two as second In command of the 
102nd Battalion, both British Colum
bia units. He declared he would 
rather be in command of 1000 Cana
dian troops than in command of 2000 
from any other part of the world- 
The spirit of the boys at the front, he 
stated, is excellent. He said: Cheer
fulness and optimism describe them. 
They are determined to see this war 
thru to a finish.”

Major A. T. Hunter, npw on his 
way home, has served twice on the 
western battlefront. He went over 
with the first contingent, was wound
ed at Ypree, invalided home In 1916 
and in December last wen,t to the 
front again, where he has served with 
the “Princess Pats." He Is a member 
of Ward dix Liberal Association and 
prominent In Toronto political circles.

After 19 months' service and being 
twice seriously wounded, in the fàc% 
and hand, Lieut F- R.‘ Malcolm of 
Locust Hill has been Invalided home 
from France.
Toronto science map. 
his commission in the Northumber
land Fusiliers.

Capt (Rev.) J. B- Paulin, who left 
St. Giles' Church, Hamilton, to go 
overseas as a Deviation chaplain, now 
Invalided home,* was badly wounded 
last April. While at the fron,t he 
ceeded Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor as senior, chaplain of a Cana
dian brigade.

"Capt. A. W. Forgle, now home on 
furlough, went to the front with the 
first Canadian contingent- Before 
going oversea» he was boys' work 
secretary of the Y.M.C-A. for Ontario 
and Quebec.
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End: association 
complete campaign results were 
known to the assembled workers-

Each team' captain was called upon 
to give his individual score, all oi 
w-htoh were received with wild out
bursts of cheeriug. Several exceptional 
cases of good' work were noted), chiefly 
that of Gordon UrqUhatt, captain of 
the Junior team^whtoh get.
ting 25. Another case was that of 
Kenneth Archer, a boy of 13, who se
cured) 65 members. „ . wab

The final count for West End was 
2640, with one division that will 
be heard' from for some ttae, the last 
day’s effort bringing in «92 new memi-
bein appreciation of the Food wo^ of 
the women-, who waited on the tables 
during the campaign, the captains o 
the West End forces gave them a

com.
Cl.returned

without having been actually at the 
This badge Is not now author- 

If you

5,He is a University of 
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hold one of these badges, you must British Red Cross FundOctober, 1917. . „
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NINE CRIMINAL AND
THIRTY-ONE CIVIL CASES

i
compared with the preceding y

Gas Sales. 
$3,007,423.8»

2,487373.71

$ 519,750.10

The following statement for the pest, as
suc- new members.Form a Committee.

Replying to this argument Mr. Han
na declared that a committee is to be 
formfed immediately which will take 
these matters up individually, 
are not out to knock or disturb, but 
to meet the condition» iwe find. These 
things have not been overlooked," he 
said. "We hope the thing will be ad
justed without a suspicion that any
one haa k»st his head.”

The representatives were glad to 
get this statement, one of them said, 
because that whs itlhe matter they 
were going to suggest. Another stated 
that to sell corn flakes in bulk meant 
a loss of from 26 to 30 per cents

shows:: Meters
108,719
104,541

j i Tear ending 30th September, 1917..... 
•< -■ •• " 1916.....

Increase.

Ail oi which is respectfully submitted.

Grand Jury Empaneled for Assizes
Will Investigate Murder, Man
slaughter and Other Charges. '

Addressing the grand jury yester
day at ttte opening otf the assizes 
justice Kelly, in speaking cf the 
lengthy list that confronted them, 
slated that he regretted exceedingly 
at this time, when ,the çountry is 
struggling for right, and such sacri
fice is being made by our Canadian 
boys, and at this time when it would 
be thought that everyone would re
strain himself, to see such a list. 
"If there ever was a time when you 
men were called upon to make a 
sacrifice, it is at the present time,’’ 
he said. "And yet we see this list., 
when twenty-four persons, are chang
ed. with serlftus offences, 
murder, manslaughter, etc. 
grand jury men are called upon to 
perform .an important duty, as Im
portant as the judge: that is, to see if 
there is anything in the charges to 
justify the accused persons 
sent for their trial- I 
any cf you to have in your mind, or 
to think that I have, that any of 
these parsons are guilty, but the fact 
remains that these happenings have 
taken place, and It Is your duty to 
investigate them." He stated that 
the records In the other courts also 
show that there is a full list there 
also.

The . list includes two changes of 
murder, one each of manslaughter, 
conspiracy, sedition and other serious 
charges. The following constitute the 
giand jury that was empaneled: 
Arthur Dennis, foreman ; Jos. A. Ever
est, Oliver Foote, John A.
John H. Francis, John P. Tlsdell, Ja
cob Fisher, Alexander Cameron, Geo. 
J. Daniels, Harvey N. Deeth, Alf. J- 
•Doherty, Wm. Fountain and H. C- 
Reason.' The list contains 31 
cases and nine criminal cases.
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A. W. AUSTIN, .
President

li The following gentlemen were elected Directors for tto: ensuing year: A
lAnglois. Ésq.: Thus. L

•,L,euf.£, andMr.

President and Vice-President, respectively.

Capt. N. B. McKlbbon, home on 
furlough, went overseas with the 
military Y. M- C. A- He was former
ly an official of the Toronto .Chess 
Club and assistant chief of staff of 
Y. M. C. A. military camps.

I
Esq.
Esq.WINES ARE TOO STRONG. At a meeting held 
K.C., were unanimously re-electedDoctors Said 

Operation
! Analysis By Ontario License Board 

Reveals Abnormal Alcoholic 
Content. RAILWAY COMPANIES 

APPEAL ASSESS
theatre party at the (Princess Theatre 
last night, motor cars being loaned! by 
various members of the association.

Broadview branch also entered) into 
the carppalgn with enthusiasm, the 
total of members secured being 1103. 
The number for the last day was 298.

STORE ESCAPES DAMAGE.

Fire In Cleveland Does Not Touch 
Scotland Woolen Mills.

Oldeon Miller, president of the 
Scotland Woolen Mills Company, has 
just received the Cleveland papers 
giving an account of the big fire 
that, raged there all Friday night, do
ing nearly a million dollars in dam
age. The fine store of the Scotland' 
Woolen Mills Co. was in the wake 
of the fire fiend, but fortunately es
caped destruction. When seen yester
day (by The World, Mir. Miller explained 
that his Cleveland store was a mod
em structure, and almost within fifty 
feet off the big B. 'fi.. Baker Co.’s 
store on Euclid avenue, where the 
tire started. How it escaped destruc
tion ds a1 marvel. Mr. Mtiler is con
gratulating himself on his good for
tune.

STEWART LYON RETURNS 
HOME FROM WAR ZONE

Know Food Value.a
“This committee to be appointed will 

want to know thé food value In rela
tion to the price per box,” was Mr. 
Hanna’s reply.

Analysis of medicated wines taken 
by the Ontario License Board reveal 
an abnormal alcoholic content. The 
percentages of proof spirits In five 
samples were 25.627, 29.92, 35.08, 20.60, 
21.11, and two samples of malt ex
tracts 13.95 and 10.91 per cent. Beer, 
which was banned ÿÿ the Ontario 
Temperance Act, contains from 6 to 8 p. 
c. .proof spirits. The samples in posses- 
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Street Railway Companies Appel 
Before Court of Revision.

assess me

candiSpecial Correspondent for Canadian 
Press is Home After Eight 

Months’ Absence.
I i such as 

You When Chatham Lady Suffered 
From Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Now Feeling Fine 

and Working Large 
Garden.

this Statement: 
"Ninety per cent, of the fault lies with 
the consumers. Why, if the grocers 
had cereals in bulk, did the women 
say they could not get it?”

Mr. Hanna: I don’t .believe it.
Another retailer: You don’t believe 

It? ... f
Mr. Hanna: No. I do not.
Retailer: Havo .you ehecked it?
Mr. Hanna: No, I have not, per

sonally, and I’m not going to. I’ve 
got something else to do.

Many other similar questions were 
aaked and in addition the food con
troller was asked to make a state
ment covering the whole matter under 
discussion, but he refused to do so, 
saying that all the questions that had 
come up would be disposed of fairly, 
and that he appreciated all the points 
that had been made. "I ask you to 
have some patience," he said- in con
clusion, "and rely on a fair and rea
sonable solution."

A retailer made

“Are you going to 
a valueless strip of property?" J 
R. Y. Ellis, regarding a strip cf 
one foot wide aind 6,202 feet V* 
Greer road, assessed at $800.

Mr. Ardagh suspected a hcOd-up 
future generations, and said be w< 
tax it for all.it was worth.

“Is that a threat ?" asked Mr; Ï
"Nobody makes any threats h< 

said the court, confirming the 
sessment.

The Toronto and York 
Railway Company, Yonge street, 
sessed at $76,626, objected to an 
sessment of $5,000 on tiesv rail*, 
equipment in its yard, and ctai 
it was not assessable on these. '

The assessment was reduced 
$3,000, and the county judge will 
tide on tine liability. Objection 
also .taken to an assessment 
$2,600 for an plir compressor. 
Nixon, of the assessment departs 
quoted .the Act to the effect 
machinery used for motive iwwsr 
assessable. The court confirme» 
assessment, tout reduced the W* 
assessment of $10,000 to $8,000 
sixty-one o ne -hundredth» of a» 
on Yonge street.

The Toronto Street Railway^ 
pany appealed against an i 
ment of $15,000 on ties and 
in the York ville barns. After, 
adjustments the, matter will SO to 1 
county judge for decision.

Jaimes Haverson, K.C., appeaiaq 
behalf of owners of liquor sW*, 
what were liquor stores, clam 
that they .should be aseeseedat 
per cent, on the basis of ordw 
retail stores. The court reserved i 
tiaion.

The next session of the court 
révision will be on Wednesday w 
ing. 1

T. Stewart Liyon. managing editor 
of The Globe, and for the past eight 
months special correspondent for the 
Canadian (Press Association in France, 
returned to his home in 'Toronto "yes
terday. He left Canada for France 
on 'March 1, and since. that time has 
teen almost continuously on the west
ern front, and his reports of the 
Canadian actions are well known to 
the people of Canada 

Mr. Lyon, in an Interview yester
day, touched on a popular subject 
with Canadians just now, when he 
emphasized the need of furlough foi 
men of the first expeditionary forces, 
men who had endured three years of 
war and separation from their fam
ilies. Tho ravages of war. he pointed 
cut, had made great inroads into 
their ranks and the (burden of their 
transportation to Canada would not 
be great. The battalion with the 
greatest number of first division men 
contained only 110 on the roll, and 
others ran as low as 60. There was 
no military reason why they should 
not come back.

The morale cf the Canadian troops, 
he stated, was splendid, and that the I 
greatest confidence was placed in 
them by the allied leaders was evi
dent by the fact that they had been 
utilized as shock absorbers around 
Ypres. The war, he declared, would 
be won on the western front.
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LARGEST SHIPMENT YET. Chatham, Ont., Oct. 29.—This letter 
will interest every lady reader, be
cause it d-e^crihès a condition for 
•which many doctors advise an opera
tion. That tho operation is often un
necessary and very oftlen leaves the

is well

Five Tons Government Fish From 
Nipigon Distributed Last Night.

Approximately five tons of govern
ment Pish, the largest shipment yet, 
reached Toronto last night, 
greater portion was reshlpped in sep
arateMbTPr

yesterday hh

thy feel tl-. 
tawa set a 
l*rty cor.ve 
were invited 
governmenf 
in the vurio 
both the ol 
sentod.

piatient an invalid for life 
known.

You will readi here of what Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food has done for this 
•lady and iwlll then understand the 
great good it is accomplishing in many 
thousands of similar cases throughout 
the continent.

Every woman should think long and 
earnestly before^ consenting to an op
eration of this kind. It is a simple 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and the results are almost al
ways entirely satisfactory, 
only avoid) the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find yourself restored
to health and vigor. In the Ottawa bilingual dispute

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave- which came up again at Osgoode 
nue, Chatham, Ont., writes: Wor four Hall yesterday, W. N. Tilley, KjC„ 
years I suffered from my nerves. I secured from the appellate division 
was restless and could not sleep well, direction ais to who should be served 
I,, had headaches, neuralgic pains with the notice of pending submission 
through the (body, and backacne. to the count of the statute passed 
There was a buzzing in my ears and last session to provide tor the ap- 
twitching of nerves and squscles. 1 pointment of a commission to govern 
also had palpitation of the heart, the Ottawa Separate Schools, 
which claused shortness of breath. I statute is chapter 50 of the statutes 
was easily tired and always drowsy of 1917, passed following the privy 
after eating. When walking or on my council decision holding former legis- 
feet very much my feet would seem lotion invalid. Sir William 
to go dead in my shoes. I consulted dttlh asked whether It would, not be 
two doctors and both told me that I better to leave the matter till 
would have to have an examination action was brought, tout Mr. Tilley 
and probably an operation, but l pointed out that ho commission has 
would) not have either. Shortly after been appointed, and that it was a 
this I commenced using Dr, Chase’s sort of case in which if should be 
Nerve Food, and after a treatment of known whether it was valid or not 
this medicine I can say I am now before acted on. The court thought 
feeling fine, I am able to do my house, that Mr. Gen est, chairman of the Ot- 
hold duties without difficulty, and be- tawa Separate School Board, should 
sides this, attend to a half-acre of be served personally, and with this 
garden. 1 can go about without that addition gave the direction as asked, 
dead feeling in my feet, and am grate
ful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for miy 
cure. I think very highly of this 
medicine, and recommend it to other 
sufferers whenever I have an oppor
tunity.”

Dr. Chaae's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealer®, or Edmaneon,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

The

lots to Ottawa, Ingersoll, < 
Guelph, Stratford and Hamilton. The 
fish were all taken from Lake Ni
pigon. The nets in Lake N(pissing 
are beta gremoved to deeper waters, 
and it is expected 'that larger catches 
will toe secured in a few days.
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CASE STANDS FOR ARGUMENT REPORTS FROM OVERSEAS.
OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE.civilIn the appellate division yesterday, 

I. F. HçUmuth, K.C., acting for W. G. 
Thurston, K.C., and W. N. Tilley, K.C., 
moved for an order striking off the 
appeal list, the appeal of Albert D. 
May, from the derision of Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mulock last July, dis
missing the action brought by Mr. May 
to set aside the will of the late Samuel 
May. The action was against C. F. 
Wheaton and W. G. Thurston as exe
cutors and beneficiaries. The court, 
however, decided to let the matter 
stand.over for argument until after the 
present eases on the list have been dis
posed of. .

London Clubs For Canadian Soldiers 
on Leave Are Popular.■ You not Court Thinks Notice Regarding Com

mission Should Go to Mr. Genest.# RED CROSS HORSE SALE.Sir William Hearst has received tho 
September report of the GrosvenoS* 
Gardens and Elizabeth Street . Maple 
Leaf Clubs in London, England! Those 
Clubs are for the use of Canadian 
soldiers while on leave from France 
and during the post month 9,173 meals 
were served in the two clubs; 10,451 
beds were occupied; £9,446 were de
posited, and leave cheques to the 
value of £ 64,000 were cashed. There 
were no cases of sickness reported.

The sale of horses donated to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society by parties 
w(ho, for various reasons, prefer to 
give them to a good cause rather than 
accept the low prices offered. Will be 
held at the Union Stock Yards, Keels 
street, West Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 13th. Those who wish to con
tribute horses, vehicles, or harness to 
this great Red Cross Horse Sale, 
please send particulars at once to 
Walter Harland Smith, Union Stock 
Yards, who will conduct the sale.
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BRICKYARD CASE RESUMED.i
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TheDispute Over Don Valley Property 
Taken Up After Adjournment.

After a week’s adjournment, the 
argument was yesterday resumed in 
the dispute ovet the Don Valley Brick
yard, and Wallace Nesbitt, K.C-, ap
pearing for Mrs. Isabella Taylor, con
tinued in the divisional court his sup
port of Mr. Justice Lennox’s judg
ment, which set aside the convey
ance of Taylor Brothers’ Don Valley 
property to the late Robert Davies. 
Mr. Nesbitt 
Don Valley Brickyards before and af
ter the assignment and showed that, 
a catalog of 1897 indicated an exten
sive business, and another one spoke 
of trade area as spreading from coast 
to coast- An advertising campaign in 
1893 was emphasized‘ and a view of 
the Don Valley Brick Works was 
shown to the court- The brick out
put at that time was between 40,000 
and 50,000 daily. W. N. -Tilley, K.C., 
for Clarkson, stated that little could 
be made out of the books when ask
ed the question by 
William Meredith.

| LATE DR. THOMAS’ FUNERAL.ENGLISH AND FRENCH MONEY 
FOR MEN OVERSEAS.

! Mere-f The funeral of the late Dr. B. D. 
Thomas was held yesterday afternoon 
from the Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church. A short service was held for 
the family at the residence of Jiis 
son-in-law, G. W. Holmes, 24 Dunbar 
road, lief ore the cortege left for the 
church. Rev. T. T. Shields conducted 
both services, and interment took 
place in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

OPPOSED TO ANNEXES. anThose wanting English and Krcncli 
pa,per money for small remittances to 
the men overseas, ran 
same
Webster & Son, 53 Yonge street, be
tween Wellington and Colborne 
streets.

In regard to school annexes, Inspec
tor G. H. Armstrong is very much 
opposed to such being built. Hé says 
that a great deal of time is lost by 
teachers having to go from one build
ing to another, particularly In bad 
weather. Also there would (be a du
plication of offices and rest roortts. 
(He thinks most of the schools can be 
enlarged without interfering with the 
lighting system at all.

secure the 
at the office of Messrs A. F.

WILL BE MEETING TODAY.'

City Official» Will Meet W.
Regarding Metropolitan Pur©o***f4

The board of control haa r*c**2 
another Idler from, the North Toroa 
Ratepayers’ Association urging w 
that body Immediate action 
to the taking over of the MetroCH»* 
Railway by the city.

The mayor*stated that the cltYj* 
causing no delay, and tt,er® 
meeting scheduled to take 
day between W. H. Moore and to, Ta 
officials to see if some agreetti®^S| 

j toe reached In regard to the vmnTl 
the intangible assets.
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TEACHERS HAVE GOOD TIME.
viewTO SEARCH STATUTES.

The eighteen teachers who went to 
Rochester last week to look over the 
domestic science work there report 
the best kind of a time. The products 
,o£ class cooking are used for school 
lunches, and so the classes become 
self-supporting, 
sold to teachers and pupils in the 
lunch hour for twenty cents, and n 
giood lunch is served consisting of 
soup, meat, two vegetables and des
sert. "

Mayor Church is going to recom
mend to the board of control that a 
capable party be engaged to search 
the statutes to discover in what posi
tion the city will toe in 1921, when it 
desires to take over the street rail
way. He does not want It to be In 
tho same position as it is in regard 
to the Electrical Development Com
pany .which has refused to move the 
poles from the streets.

VACATION TIME.

R". C. Harris, works commissioner, 
returned to his duties at the city hall 
yesterday, and City Engineer G. Powell 
Is out of town on a vacation. Mayor 
Church haa suggested that (Property 
Commissioner Chisholm should take a 

Do holiday, if not voluntarily, the board 
not toe talked into accepting a sutofttl. Should suspend him for a month to 
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

?

, LIGHT PROPOSAL ABANDONED.

In view of the city’s liability for ac
cidents due to the lights not being 
turned on, Mayor Church said yester
day that the proposal not to turn on 
the street lights until 6.30 pun., in 
order to conserve power for factories, 
has hfxl to be abandoned.

These lunches are
x

1 Chief Justice Sir
\ give him a needed rest.
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